A special THANK YOU TTLA’s Partners
Diamond Partners

Why is PCF the only call TTLA members should make when their client’s need a lawsuit funding:
1. PCF is the largest sponsor of the TTLA and is also the largest sponsor of the Trial Lawyers Associations in over 20
states it does business in.
2. PCF has an A+ rating with the Better Business Bureau and has successfully helped over 100,000 plaintiffs get
lawsuit fundings over the last 20 years.
3. PCF’s Regional Marketing Representatives are Alli Moreland, who was born and raised in Tennessee, and Lindsay
Holloman. PCF’s President Brian Garelli is a lifelong trial attorney and contributes to the TTLA PAC at the highest
level.
4. PCF entered Tennessee when your state capped rates on lawsuit fundings at a time when all other companies fled
this state due to the rate caps.

Please feel free to call us anytime at 800-774-7106 and we look forward to serving your clients.

Jake Duvall / 866.68.FORGE / c 706.248.4671 / jduvall@forgeconsulting.com
More than ever before Forge and our almost 60 employees are equipped to assist your clients in planning for their
settlement recovery. In addition to our structured settlement and annuity practice for creating insured income,
our wealth management firm Advocacy Wealth specializes in producing predictable monthly income. Finally, our
Trust Company Advocacy Trust should be considered for any trust or fiduciary need. Our companies contain the
experts that plaintiffs will need to help them maximize their recovery.

Chris Davis/ 303.300.9770 / c.davis@injuryfinance.com
Jessica Burke/ 720.420.8803 / j.burke@injuryfinance.com
Offering uninsured & underinsured personal injury victims access to high quality medical treatment.
For your clients: No fees, interest, or out of pocket expenses. Access to our outstanding and extensive network
of physicians and specialists. A dedicated Case Manager to facilitate all medical appointments,
avoiding gaps in treatment.
For you: No risk, or fees. Free access to your clients’ medical records through our secure, online portal, saving
you valuable time to focus on important legal matters.

Gold Partners
PHYSICIAN LIFE CARE PLANNING
Eddie Yeagens / 210.857.2037 / eddie@physicianlcp.com
We are physician life care planners in a field in which less than 1% of life care planners are qualified
physicians. As practicing M.D.s who specialize in Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation, we possess the
requisite expertise to independently formulate and defend recommendations for ongoing medical care.
In addition to life care planning, our clients appreciate the convenience of accessing an entire range of
related services, all from a single source. We’re the nation’s premier team of physician life care planners,
vocational assessment specialists, professional economists, Medicare secondary payer compliance experts, medical
illustrators and neuropsychologists. You may also visit our website at www.physicianlcp.com.

Silver Partners
CaseStatus
Keith Lee / klee@casestatus.com
Case Status gives your firm the ability to update all of your clients with a single click. It assures your clients receive
case updates and messages, wherever they are - through the app, on the web, or just a text message. Its modern,
intuitive interface lets your staff manage thousands of clients with ease.
Case Status makes it easy for you automate and consolidate your client management, discover new insights about
your practice, and increase firm revenue. Visit www.casestatus.com to learn how Case Status can help power your
firm.

STRATEGIC CAPITAL CORPORATION
David Meyerowitz / 416.849.3484 / david.meyerowitz@StrategicCapital.com
Ric Perez / 310.844.4607 / ric.perez@StrategicCapital.com
Strategic Capital helps people deal with unexpected changes in their lives. We provide post settlement options
that balance clients’ need for cash now with financial security in the future. Lives change and needs change. Our
aim is to leave annuitants in a better position after our transaction than before.

FINDLAW, THOMSON REUTERS
Jason Torkelson / jason.torkelson@thomsonreuters.com
Lawyermarketing.com
“FindLaw, part of Thomson Reuters, is a leading provider of business development solutions for small law firms.
Through its team of legal marketing experts, FindLaw drives the industry by delivering a comprehensive portfolio
of proven online and offline marketing solutions designed to connect law firms with targeted prospective clients.
FindLaw is also home to the largest online directory of lawyers and FindLaw.com, the most popular legal website
with more than nine million people visiting each month for free information about a legal topic, to solve a legal
problem or to find a lawyer.”

Silver Partners, Continued
ROBSON FORENSIC
Matt Kemp/ 423.605.2983 / mkemp@robsonforensic.com
Attorneys rely on Robson Forensic when confronted with particularly challenging technical issues or especially
contentious disputes. Our clients benefit from the collective insight gained by investigating over 60,000 cases
where our experts have likely seen the fact patterns of your case and understand the pitfalls on both sides. We are
accountable to our clients and stand behind the quality of our work. We are proudly not a referral service. We
encourage you to reach out to Robson to discuss our technical experts relevant to your case.

Bronze Partners

PTNE

CASEpeer
Gabriela Cubeiro / 888.605.7337 / info@casepeer.com
CASEpeer is a cloud-based case management software for personal injury law. Our software is designed for law
firms who want to encourage accountability, empower staff, and make data driven decisions. Customized for
personal injury and mass torts, we know what your law firms needs at every stage of a case.
Our features include intake tracking, e-signatures, task management, custom workflows, texting, client portal,
settlement tools, discovery management, automated calendaring, letter generation, document management,
powerful reports, and more. We make it easy to manage your law firm, so you can focus on growing your
business.

Casetext
Abby Hadidian /abby@casetext.com
Casetext is a legal research platform that saves attorneys time and money through cutting-edge research tools,
including artificial intelligence technology, and affordable pricing. Attorneys researching on Casetext spend less
time researching and spend as little as $65/month on the resource. On top of that, Tennessee Trial Lawyers
Association members receive a 20% discount, bringing the cost down to less than $53/ month. You can find more
information and sign up for a 14-day free trial at https://casetext.com/trial and join Casetext for 20% off here:
/info.casetext.com/ttla/

SMART ADVOCATE
Nataliya Blidy / 1-877-GETSMART / salesteam@smartadvocate.com
SmartAdvocate is an incredibly powerful, web-based, fully integrated case management software system. A
comprehensive platform where all important functions are performed and all information, data and documents are
stored and accessed, it is available in server and cloud.

Bronze Partners, Continued
PROFIT-ON-HOLD
Larry D. Goings, Senior V.P. Affinity Relations / 662.607.0784 / larrygoings1@gmail.com
On hand for the birth of on-hold messaging more than 30 years ago, Profit-On-Hold has achieved and maintained
our position at the leading edge of the tellink industry.
Profit-On-Hold messaging is the perfect way to engage callers while presenting a positive first impression. Inform
callers about your law firm’s extensive experience handling a variety of cases from accidents and immigration to
family law, wills, estate planning, criminal cases, traffic violations and more.
A professional on-hold program is also a great way to inform callers of your hours of operation, physical address
or new locations, and to communicate how your skilled attorneys have been defending families for many years.
Ask your callers for referrals, to “Like” you on Facebook, or simply answer their most frequently asked questions.
At Profit-On-Hold, we have award-winning, experienced and knowledgeable audio engineers, as well as
multilingual voice artists, a state-of-the-art digital recording studio, and our own fiber optics backbone to ensure
delivery of your programs 24/7.
Keep your callers engaged while they remain on hold to speak to your attorneys. Contact the pros at Profit-OnHold today for a complimentary consultation. Because experience matters!

